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plumbers out of business and preventing them from 
earning a livelihood. Such procedure, of course, is 
contrary to public policy a*d is forbidden by law. 
When in addition, the plumbers adopted illegal means 
such as their system of rebates, etc., this made their 
'actions all the more unlawful, and consequently they 

' were punished, as has recently been seen.

TRADE COMBINATIONS ANALYZED.

The prosecution of the Plumbers' Supply Associa
tion, which resulted in the imposition of very heavy 
fines upon that body, and smaller fines upon the in
dividual members of it, and the present inquiries into 
the operation of various other trade combines, has 
caused people to ask:-Is any kind of a trade combina
tion legal ? To this we reply : the union of a number 
of working men to protect their own interests, am 
even to keep up the price of their own commodity-
labor—is recognized as perfectly legal in itself, for a A . comes roUnd the joyous time of Christmas,
number of employers to unite their interest an re w-^ jts letters, its presents, its meetings, itjg good
late their own business, is also legal. wishes__all the pleasures that are so bound up with

find them being prosecuted? the very idea of the day. And what a world of happy
T k r>a/4 the difference between legality meaning does Christmas bear, to the children, to long-

1 t 7hU conation "" he difference be- severed relatives or friends who choose tin, ..me to
defined bv.he Criminal Code, and come together, to the Christian, to the poor who are .

number of men hoping to receive some gift peculiar to the day. 1 ru y
Christmas is, as it has been described by a master 
hand: “A Kind, Forgiving, Charitable, Pleasant
Time.” And may it be a Merry time as well for all

K K *

CHRISTMAS JUSTICE.
it ____

Why then do we

and illegality 
tween conspiracy, as 
lawful combination. , _
with lawful objects in view, and so long as they pursue 
those objects in a legal manner, they do not come.à 
der the ban of the law. But so soon as they adopt 
illegal means to accomplish either a legal or an illegal 
object they become conspirators, and are 1a e
indictable offence. . .

. Thus six men may join together to acquire a piece
of property ; this is a legal object, and these men may 
in a legitimate way bring their influence to bear on
the owner in order to get it at a low Prlce- 1 
a step is perfectly legal. But if they combine together you 
to murder the man and steal the property this at 
becomes a conspiracy. If therefore the object and th 

adopted are legal, the combination to effect
be disturbed by the

So long as a

our friends. f
This is the week when we plan surprises for our 

households. And it is a good thing to make presents , 
tty relatives. A noble thing to subscribe to a hospital 
fund. A delightful thing to make poorer folk happy 
by the ready hand in pocket as well as by the cheery 
word. But there is a higher law which says: Before 

ever dispense charity or scatter pleasure with 
pence or pounds, do your duty to those who are ymir
creditors. _ #> |

Ladies, the sewing-girl who has toiled faithfully
in your upstairs room should be paid her ftteTTthe 
down-town millinery woman should have her money 
for producing vour handsome Sunday turn-out ; and be 
Mire that you settle with your butter-woman or your , 
vegetable man. or your furnace-tender, before spend
ing all your purse contains on Christmas shopping.

once

means ;
this object is legal, and -w-ill not 
law. In the case of the plumbers df Toronto they 
united to keep up prices and to prevent lawful com
petition in the plumbing business, thus not onl> 
“bleeding” the public, bat forcing the smaller

t
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